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<h1>Beauty and Wellness an Ideal Combination</h1> <p>Our Spa services are a wonderful
indulgence of pampering for your pet but more importantly we aim to rejuvenate and refresh
your pet.� The skin is the largest organ of your pet's body and yet traditionally it receives the
lest attention.� Our pet's encounter the same hair and skin damage that our bodies do
everyday.� Their coats become dry and brittle, their skin dry and itchy.� Our Spa services are
designed to hydrate and restore your pet's coat to a healthy state.</p> <p>Health and Beauty
are our goals.� Our Salon services will provide your pet with a beautiful sculptured hair cut and
our Spa services are devoted to enhancing overall well being through a variety of natural
products designed to rejuvenate and nourish the coat and skin.</p> <p>�</p> <div
class="legend" style="text-align: left;"> <h3 class="legend-title">To Cleanse & Rejuvenate
Body Treatments</h3> <p>All Over Body Treatments are focused on providing hydration while
detoxing.<br /> <br /></p> <ul class="starlist"> <li><strong>Mud Treatments</strong> - Our
Mud treatments detox the undesirables while nourishing with vital nutrients and hydrating with
essential omega oils. A Mud Treatment begins with a warm hydro surge water massage, the
mud is applied with a brush line by line all over, then massaged for 30 minutes then rinsed off
with conditioner to lock in the nutrients. 4 Different Mud Treatments available depending on the
needs of your pet, our salon technician can help you decide which treatment would be most
beneficial.</li> <li> <strong><a
href="index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=63:mud-treatments&Itemid=58" target="_blank"
title="Mud Treatments">Learn More about Each of our Mud Treatments</a></strong> </li>
</ul> <ul class="starlist"> <li><strong>Dead Sea Salt Scrub </strong>- Our invigorating blend
of Dead Sea salts and natural minerals eliminates dandruff, draws toxins from the skin, relieves
itching, and leaves your pet�s skin and coat fresh and deeply exfoliated. </li> <li> <strong><a
href="index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=77&Itemid=104" target="_blank"
title="Dead Sea Salt Scrub">See Our Body Treatment Menu</a></strong> </li> </ul> <ul
class="starlist"> <div class="clearfix"> <div class="small-gallery first-item">{japopup
type="image" title="State of The Art" content="images/TheSpa/tables.jpg" }<img
class="img-border" src="images/TheSpa/tables-thumb.jpg" border="0" alt="Spa Room"
/>{/japopup}</div> <div class="small-gallery">{japopup type="image" title="Applied by Hand"
content="images/TheSpa/mudfav.jpg" }<img class="img-border"
src="images/TheSpa/mudfav-thumb.jpg" border="0" alt="Mud Treatment" />{/japopup}</div>
<div class="small-gallery last-item">{japopup type="image" title="Pet Schnauzer "
content="images/TheSpa/mickey.jpg" }<img class="img-border"
src="images/TheSpa/mickey-thumb.jpg" border="0" alt="Grooming" />{/japopup}</div> <div
class="small-gallery first-item">{japopup type="image" title="Stripping The Australian Terrier"
content="images/TheSpa/terrier.jpg" }<img class="img-border"
src="images/TheSpa/terrier-thumb.jpg" border="0" alt="Terrier Grooming" />{/japopup}</div>
<div class="small-gallery">{japopup type="image" title="Puppy Cut"
content="images/TheSpa/puppy.jpg" }<img class="img-border"
src="images/TheSpa/puppy-thumb.jpg" border="0" alt="Puppy Groom" />{/japopup}</div> <div
class="small-gallery last-item">{japopup type="image" title="Poodle"
content="images/TheSpa/poodle.jpg" }<img class="img-border"
src="images/TheSpa/poodle-thumb.jpg" border="0" alt="Poodle Grooming" />{/japopup}</div>
</div> <p>�</p> </ul> </div>
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